CORRIGENDUM NO. 2
E-Tender No. RRBCHENNAI – CEN01-2019-ECA

Name of work: Engaging Exam Conducting (ECA) for conducting multiple stages of Computer Based Test, Computer Based Aptitude/Typing Skill Test, Document Verification and all other related services in connection with Centralized Employment Notice (CEN) No.01/2019 for Non-Technical Popular Categories (NTPC) all over India.

In view of preventive measures to be taken to contain the spread of Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) and the 21 days lockdown period announced by Government of India until 14.04.2020, the date of Pre-Bid Conference, Closing and Opening dates of bids/offers which were indicated vide Corrigendum 1 are hereby revised further and the fresh dates will be intimated on IREPS website in due course. No further newspaper advertisement will be released in this regard. You may logon to www.ireps.gov.in for any further revision in dates/updates. Depending on the prevalent situation, the Pre-Bid Conference may be held through video conferencing, if required.

All other terms and conditions of this E-Tender will remain the same.
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